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Across

3. Acronynm for Subsidized Usage Loan Limit

4. Can a student decline to borrow all or a 

portion of a Direct Subsidized Loan and receive 

only a Direct Unsubsidized loan to avoird the 

150% limit?

6. To be eligible to receive the Course 

Materials Allowance you must be eligible for 

"_______"

10. All school are required to report in addition 

to campus-level enrollment information but " " 

level enrollment to NSLDS.

12. The 150% Subsidized Loan Limit only 

applies to"_______" on or after July 1, 2013.

17. In order for a student utilize financial aid 

at APUS, they must establish an FSA "_______" .

18. APUS "__________" rates are the 

percentage of students who graduated from the 

university in the standard number of years for 

their program length.

19. What is the acronymn for subsidized usage 

period?

20. To be eligible for Title IV aid, a student 

must be a "_______" student as defined by 34 

CFR 600.2

Down

1. If a student is receiving two Direct 

subsidized loans, one each for enrollment at two 

diferent schools, how will teh Department 

caluculate the SUP?

2. A school must report a student's enrollment 

to NSLDS for ALL "_______"

5. American Public University System has 

partnered with "_________" Solutions, a 

professional student loan counseling company.. 

Solutions, a professional student loan counseling 

company.

7. If a borrower fully repays a Direct 

Subsidized loan, will this change the borrower's 

subsidized usage period?

8. What is the acronymn for the National 

Student Loan Data System?

9. It is critical that schools "_______" 

information about these important changes to 

borrowers as part of entrance and exit 

counseling.

11. To be considered a "_________", the 

coursework must generally lead to a degree, 

certificate, or other credential awarded by the 

school.

13. A borrower’s "_____________ "Eligibility 

Period is a period of time that is equal to 150% 

of the published length of the student’s 

academic program.

14. What is the acronymn for remaining 

eligibility period?

15. What is the acronymn for Maximum 

Eligibility Period

16. Are subsidized usage periods rounded?


